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Three decades on, baby milk companies still mislead m
The world’s leading baby milk companies still flout a global code against marketing their product a

anniversary of the code’s adoption.
 and Danone, the top two baby milk distributors, were the worst offenders, the International

Breaking the Rules, Stretching the Rules 2010 accuses 11 major companies of violating the code th
products can improve a child’s wellbeing.

“The biggest problem now is the use of claims,” said Annelies Allain, an Ibfan director in Malaysia, 
Ibfan said it would keep up the pressure on Swiss-based  with an ongoing 
“… in response to this report, Danone has said actions it will put in place will account for 50 per cen

Brady told a Geneva news briefing.
He said  had said it would address four out of 134 allegations of a breach of the code.
Danone did not wish to comment on the allegations that it breachedthe code more than 100 times.
A  spokesman disagreed with Ibfan’s interpretation of the International Code of Marketing of
“Obviously, we take these allegations very seriously as we take any allegations concerning the cod
“We fundamentally disagree with their [Ibfan’s] interpretation of the code. However, there are four

to discuss this.”
Ibfan said the trend was to use seductive marketing as the baby milk companies competed in a ma
“Companies are competing with breastfeeding and if breastfeeding rates increase, their sales declin
The World Health Organisation, a UN agency endorses the baby milk code. The agency recommend

complementary foods.
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